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BIOGRAPHY

JORDAN VOGEL

Jordan Vogel began his career In the construction industry starting out as a laborer and later joining a
demolition crew. After a stint driving materials between job sites, he ultimately learned the trades of
drywall and masonry. But the story didn't end there-

Jordan's eclectic background includes being a professional classical flutist where he performed on many
stages, including at Carnegie Hall. An entrepreneur twice over, Jordan also founded and ran two
successful small businesses. And then he decided to check out the corporate world.

Stops in corporate America Included serving as VP of Marketing for Berkshire Hathaway's Executive Jet
Management and as Director at Cintrifuse, the tech startup catalyst focused on making Greater
Cincinnati the #1 startup hub in the Midwest. After Cintrifuse Jordan joined the Cincinnati USA Regional
Chamber as their VP of Talent Initiatives, where he built the Chamber's talent pilar of work and also held
the role of VP Membership Sales & Engagement and Corporate & Community Events.

Jordan returned to the construction Industry in 2020 as the Executive Director of Allied Construction
Industries (ACI). Established in 1929, ACI is a not-for-profit trade association serving the Cincinnati
regions commercial construction industry. With 500+ members who employ over 25,000 people, ACI is
focused on delivering workforce solutions that solve talent challenges, engaging in industry advocacy,
and providing networking opportunities for its members. ACI also serves as an umbrella to 12
partnership associations, including the Cincinnati Division of the Associated General Contractors (AGC)
of Ohio.

Jordan is a member of the Associated General Contractors of America board of directors, Spirit of

Construction board of directors, Cincinnati Public Schools Business Advisory Council, and the SWACCA
board of directors. He lives in Cincinnati with his wife Liz, and son Samuel, who is studying at the

University of Cincinnati.


